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Preface
The Australian Not-for-Profit (NFP) sector experiences profound changes: growing demands,
seismic regulatory shifts, intensified competition, market consolidation, among other. The ability of
NFP organisations to respond to those challenges and to have a positive impact, highly depends on
the knowledge, skills, and abilities of their people.
Indeed, our research shows that NFP organisations that systematically develop their people do
better. For instance, providing learning opportunities, encouraging innovation, and assisting with
career planning positively affects job performance, organisational efficiency, and impact. Another
study has shown that training NFP directors enhances their role clarity and confidence, so they
govern better and save or enlist more funds. All of the above is linked to economic benefits.
Considering that, on average, the NFP sector spends more than half of all organisational expenses
on staff, the lack of attention, time and money for the professional development of its employees
and volunteers is concerning. Substantial upward potential remains to be addressed.
Developing people for purpose is not mysterious, accidental, or something that can be postponed.
Instead, learning — in its various forms — ought to be considered as a strategic and deliberate
activity in and for NFP institutions, by organisational leaders, and public and philanthropic entities.
Australian Executor Trustees Limited (AET) is to be commended to have identified and invested in
this formidable challenge. AET understands that NFP employees and volunteers are the sector’s
primary asset which cannot be replaced. The human capital makes the difference, and need to be
invested in.
If and how significant investments into talent can give rise to higher performance, more impact,
and a better society might seem impenetrable. So it’s another great effort to ask The Australian
Centre for Social Innovation (TACSI) to explicate case studies about those invested in, and why
some desired change is expected to happen.
We all seek to understand what works, what doesn’t, and why. It’s what advances civilisation. So to
capture systematically what we as a sector and investors do — whether it’s inputs and outcomes,
or using quantitative and/or qualitative means — is not just the right thing, it is essential.
In line with those values, and via its Learning for Impact funding strategy, AET also supported the
Australian NFP Workforce Study, the largest systematic piece of research on the learning and wellbeing of NFP people.
In my scholarly and applied work I address how the NFP sector might best gain and sustain the
competencies for realising a better Australia. I’m excited to see this report and look forward to
future findings. We need more like this, be open to whatever we find, and continue to thrive.

Dr Ramon Wenzel
Director Learning for Purpose Initiative
Centre for Social Impact, The University of Western Australia
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Introduction
Australian Executor Trustees Limited is in a privileged position to steward a portfolio of
discretionary charitable trusts. These trusts were established by individuals and families with the
prescient wisdom that as the needs and problems of our society evolve, so do the challenges of
third sector who work at the coal face to address them.
In 2015 we made the decision to direct funding from our discretionary grants program towards
better outcomes for not for profit staff, organisations and the communities they serve.
We believed that NFP organisations and professionals were best placed to design their learning
requirements and our survey of third sector professional development funding indicated no
shortage of scholarships to business schools or corporate development initiatives. We tested
these assumptions at consultations with third sector practitioners in numerous States.
The outcome of these deliberations helped inform the Learning for Impact funding strategy and our
three year funding program. This report, which profiles our partners, their learning programs and
projects also seeks to articulate the conditions or environments that supported successful
outcomes, the features we considered when identifying grant partners and summarises intended
outcomes from approaches to philanthropic investment in learning and professional development.
The report also seeks to provide responses to three key questions that helped frame the Learning
for Impact program:
1. What achieves greater impact: individual professional development or organisational learning?
2. What criteria and conditions support positive learning outcomes?
3. What are the guiding principles that foster positive funding partnerships?
The Australian Centre for Social Innovation helped us track the progress of our partners against
their own stated goals. All our funding partners participated in workshops and none were required
to submit a formal written acquittal report. The journey has been collaborative and explorative – we
have all learned a lot along the way.
It gives Australian Executor Trustees discretionary grants team great pleasure to share these
learnings with you.
We hope they are relevant to your own philanthropy and community outcomes.

Ben Clark
Head of Philanthropy and Social Investment
Australian Executor Trustees
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The funding program
AET has made a significant investment in learning and development opportunities for early to midcareer practitioners working in NFP organisations through the Learning for Impact program. The
program was developed as a direct response to research that suggests that if the capacity of NFP
staff can be systematically developed and supported, significant outcomes towards the NFP’s
mission can be achieved1. Despite this evidence, learning and development programs are rarely
funded for NFP staff. AET and the Learning for Impact program are leaders in the sector in
responding to this need. The program enables greater retention of talent in NFPs, better defined
career pathways for early and mid-career NFP practitioners and thereby an increase in NFPs’
capacity to achieve their mission and improved outcomes for the communities that they serve.
AET sought to evaluate the effectiveness of this innovative grant structure, as well as each grant
partner’s learning program, and respond to this evaluation. TACSI supported this goal by working
with both AET and the recipient organisations to create Theory of Change impact strategies and
monitor outcomes against them. Theories of Change name the underlying problem or opportunity
an initiative aims to respond to, its broad goal and the activities that intend to lead to that goal.
Creating an accessible strategy with clear goals helps align participants to work more effectively
and enables identification of early indicators of change for simple monitoring and evaluation to
inform decision making.

The Learning for Impact Theory of Change

1 Wenzel, R. (2015) Learning for Purpose: Researching the Social Return on Education and Training in the Australian Not-for-Profit

Sector, UWA Business School
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Learning for Impact grant partners
Thirteen organisations received Learning for Impact funding between the 2016 and 2019 financial
years, with most organisations being funded for one year, five organisations for two years and one
organisation for three years. Amongst the grant partners there is a wide diversity of services,
business models, intended impacts and grant learning strategies.
Some of the key outcomes the programs achieved are listed in the key below, and are indicated in
the following table.
- Removing barriers to participation.
- Building leadership in and of the sector.

- Attracting and retaining quality staff.

- Improving client experience.

- Accelerating career progression.

- Increasing the organisation’s effectiveness

- Changing organisational culture.

in achieving their mission.

The recipients of the Learning for Impact grant have been:
Organisation

Learning program

Broad learning goal
(from their Theory of
Change)

Granting
period
(years)

Novita

Training for early and
mid career allied health
practitioners and
supervisors in reflective
practice and skill
development.

Best quality services and
programs for children
with disabilities and their
families that help them
achieve their full
potential.

1

SA Museum

Museum Pathways
Cadetship for three
Aboriginal and/or Torres
Straight Islander people.

3

St Vincent de
Paul

Contribution to the
overall cost of offering a
range of volunteers a
three-month online and
face-to-face learning
program that could build
leadership and grow
their pool of volunteers
into the future.

Creating career
pathways for a new
generation of Aboriginal
curators and cultural
sector professionals
inside the South
Australian Museum and
beyond
Highly effective
volunteer leaders within
St Vincent de Paul that
ensure the most
effective outcomes for
the communities which
they serve.

www.tacsi.org.au
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Organisation

Learning program

Broad learning goal
(from their Theory of
Change)

Granting
period
(years)

Country Fire
Service
Foundation

The Emerging Leaders
Program that aimed to
build peer networks in
the service, and to
foster leadership
development (personal
and professional)
amongst younger and
emerging leaders as a
way to recruit and retain
them into the future
Supporting a younger
anaesthetist to
undertake a sub study,
not only helping them to
establish a research
track record, but also
opening up hidden
opportunities for
improving patient
outcomes.
Supporting a talented
young composer with
support, space for
preparation, access to
mentors and
opportunities to tour
compositions. A testcase for a different way
of fostering the growth
of young musical talent
across Australia.
Charity Collective - a
group of sector leaders
collectively building
leadership capability,
peer networking and
information sharing.

Ensure the stability and
sustainability of the
Country Fire Service to
deliver exceptional
services to the
communities which they
serve.

1

Significant
improvements in clinical
practice and patient
outcomes in
anaesthetics and pain
medicine.

1

To connect audiences
with music composed by
Australian composers
that inspires personal
fulfilment and cultural
vibrancy.

1

That the four NFPs are
better placed to achieve
their outcomes.

2

Tailored Auslan
Certificate II and III
learning programs for
hearing staff.

Full inclusion of staff and
improved outcomes for
clients.

2

A combination of
leadership
development, coaching
and peer support for
managers and emerging
leaders.

Redkite provides efficient
and consistent services
that achieve better
outcomes for families
through highly capable
staff.

2

Australia and
New Zealand
College of
Anaesthetists

Musica Viva

Cure4CF
CanTeen SA,
Heart Kids
SA/NT
The Mary
Potter
Foundation.
Can:Do 4 Kids

Redkite

www.tacsi.org.au
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Organisation

Learning program

Broad learning goal
(from their Theory of
Change)

Granting
period
(years)

SCOSA

One day of customer
experience training
provided to all service
delivery staff.

SCOSA is a more client
focused organisation
that effectively responds
to the needs of its clients
and their families.

2

Zoos SA

Mentors at the Zoo
(MATZ) professional
development and
leadership program.

Young people are
conservation leaders
across the system.

2

SAHMRI

Travel grants for six early
to mid-career
researchers.

1

Include A
Charity

An international study
tour for fundraisers
from across Australia,
and then sharing
international best
practice at home.

Health research has
more gender and
culturally diverse
contributors, and more
research is
accomplished.
To normalise the giving
of gifts in wills in Australia
and to increase these
donations to support
charities to have greater
impact.

www.tacsi.org.au
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Activities with grant
partners
Theory of Change and baseline conversation

We began our discussions by focussing on the Theories of Change of both the AET funding
program itself, and the individual NFP learning and development interventions. The Theory of
Change methodology was selected as it:
• clearly articulates the connections between the choice of the initiative, and the steps required
to achieve ultimate goals;
• reveals the complexity of the change needed and any associated assumptions; and
• assists in creating a monitoring, evaluation and learning plan for programs.
While all participants in this process sought to create some kind of change through their programs,
none had developed or articulated a Theory of Change for the programs in question before, and
only one organisation was using Theories of Change in their practice regularly.
TACSI worked with the organisations to establish a Theory of Change articulating the intended
activities and outcomes of the grant program. Each organisation also sited key assumptions they
held, and ways that they would know if their activities were having the intended outcomes.

Evaluative conversations and visits

At two or more points in each financial year, TACSI connected with every organisation to be
updated on progress toward their intended outcomes. TACSI interviewed key staff to understand
how the learning programs had progressed, what the organisations had learned and adapted over
time and what they plan to do next. This report summarises the analysis of this information from
the two points in time, as well as our own observations and identified opportunities.

Stories of change and other impact
TACSI requested organisations to capture ‘Stories of Impact’ for qualitative outcome data. Initially
these were focussed on participants in the program, but toward the end of the year we asked
organisations to collect Stories of Change from colleagues outside the program, as well as those
who might be more indirectly impacted, such as clients. These stories were key early indicators of
change that helped us understand if the programs were tracking toward their goals.
TACSI also reviewed complimentary reports and other information when it was provided by the
organisation. Some organisations such as Can:Do 4 Kids, had dedicated data collection staff,
others asked consultants to provide evidence of impact and others didn’t have any capacity or
commitment to ongoing outcomes measurement.

Group Reflection

TACSI asked grant partners to join a group reflection. Representatives from the Museum of South
Australia, Scosa, Zoos SA and Can:Do 4 Kids were able to attend. The group found that they each
had a connection to the other organisations, and discussed what they had learned and achieved
from the Learning for Impact Grant.

www.tacsi.org.au
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Approaches to funding
learning
AET identified the need to fund more learning in NFP organisations, knowing that learning can help
us:

After identifying the need, AET had three key questions about the best approach to do so:
1. What achieves greater impact: individual professional development or organisational learning?
2. What criteria and conditions support positive learning outcomes?
3. What are the guiding principles that foster positive funding partnerships?
After three years of delivering the Learning for Impact grants, the answer is — it depends.
Articulated in the following pages are the conditions, features and outcomes that our experience
indicates would be a good fit for each approach.

www.tacsi.org.au
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Question One - What achieves greater impact: individual
professional development or organisational learning?
Conditions or environment
Features to build into granting
needed for the success of this
approach

Intended outcomes

Funding individuals through a supporting organisation
SA Museum, Australian and New Zealand College of Anaesthetists, Musica Viva, SAHMRI and Include
a Charity.
Note: Australian and New Zealand College of Anaesthetists, Musica Viva and SAHMRI grants were
aligned with traditional scholarship or research style granting, whereas SA Museum and Include a
Charity created new learning programs for three or four individuals to do in parallel.
• Early and mid career
individuals facing additional
barriers to fulfilling their
potential.
• Organisation committed to
supporting the individual’s
success.

• Connection between individuals
through the granting to create an
environment of learning,
motivation, accountability and
support maintenance.
• Clear ways to share the learning
beyond the individuals (with the
sector, colleagues or peers).
• Consideration to the transition out
of the program.
• Factors to increase the
sustainability of learning impacts,
such as networking, built into the
design of the learning program.

• ‘Students’ more
connected to their
industry colleagues.
• Shared power and
increased equity for
those facing
additional barriers.
• Accelerated work
experience.
• Setting a precedent
or demonstrating a
new mindset.

Funding organisations
Novita, SA Museum, St Vincent de Paul, Country Fire Service Foundation, Scosa, Can:Do 4 Kids, Zoos
SA, Redkite.
Note: SA Museum appears in both sections as they delivered 3 cadetships as well as creating a
succession plan for the program to continue beyond the grant.
• Clear ownership of the
learning program.
• More than one champion for
the program, some in
influential roles.
• Decision makers supportive
of the program and the
potential flexibility it asks for.

www.tacsi.org.au
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of Change and setting up the
program.
• Resources for monitoring and
evaluating throughout the
program.
• Resources for storytelling.
• Requirement to share learning
more broadly if useful.
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• Greater
organisational
alignment.
• Broad change across
an organisation.
• Influencing
organisational culture
or mindsets.
• Building or
supporting sector
leaders.
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Question Two - What criteria and conditions support positive
learning outcomes?
One of the biggest lessons learned in the first three years of the Learning for Impact program was
the importance of granting to be tailored to the need, and to allow the space for activities to change
in response to what is being learned over time.
In the NFP sector, there are many common challenges and clear solutions, but also an increasing
amount of complexity and uncertainty. The learning programs being granted need to be different
depending on where about on this spectrum the opportunity sits.
The illustration below highlights the need to adapt and scale what we know works while also
exploring new solutions where we don’t have the answers. The opposite ends of this spectrum are
very different and require different conditions and mindsets.

This concept is explained in more detail on the following page.

www.tacsi.org.au
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Conditions or environment
needed for the success of this
approach

Features to build into
granting

Intended outcomes

Funding off-the-shelf learning programs
St Vincent de Paul, Australian and New Zealand College of Anaesthetists, Scosa, SAHMRI.
• The challenge or opportunity is
clear and well understood.
• Others have identical challenges.
• Solutions are known and tested.

• Ways for participants to hold
ownership of the program
despite not influencing its
design. This encourages
maintenance and
sustainability of impact.

• Reliable results with
lower risk.
• Rapid
implementation.

Funding adaptation to off-the-shelf learning programs
Can:Do 4 Kids, Redkite, Charity Collective.
• The challenge or opportunity is
fairly clear and well understood.
• Others have similar challenges but
had different contexts or
intentions.
• Some solutions are known but
perhaps not tested.

• Resources to assess the
learning program and
compare local context,
culture and conditions.
• Resources to make
necessary adaptions to the
program.

• Potentially adapted
learning models that
could be used in
Australian or sector
contexts.
• Improved learning
models.

Funding partners to design their own learning program
Novita, SA Museum, Country Fire Service Foundation, Musica Viva, Include a Charity, Zoos SA.
• The challenge or opportunity is
unclear or little understood.
• There are few or no precedents of
the challenge.
• There are no known or tested
solutions.

www.tacsi.org.au
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Question Three - What are the guiding principles that foster
positive funding partnerships?
When designing, delivering and implementing Learning for Impact grants, both funders and grant
partners play vital roles. Aligned and collaborative relationships between the two are key to the long
term success of learning programs. We believe that holding the following principles in Learning for
Impact grants will maximise their outputs and outcomes.
Encourage and celebrate learning and
response to learning at every stage of
the process.
1

This looks like:
• Changing the learning program as more is
known about what works.
This doesn’t look like:
• Changing the broad impact goal of the
program.
2

Support grant partners who are
passionate, curious, persistent and
willing to take risks, and hold these values
as funders.
This looks like:
• Getting to know organisations and staff as
part of the grant selection process.
This doesn’t look like:
• Granting without strategy.
3

Clarify the type of partnership
collaboratively.

This looks like:
• Discussing what would be most effective for
the intended impact and committing to that.
This doesn’t look like:
• A one-size-fits all approach.
4

Have a partnership with clear goals
and accountability that promotes
trust.

This looks like:
• Agreeing on broad goals for funders and
grant partners, having visibility over both.
This doesn’t look like:
• Constant communication and reporting.
5

Share new learning to leverage grant
impact and improve future grants.

6 Build on what is known and adapt to
context.
This looks like:
• Desktop research and reviewing existing
programs.
This doesn’t look like:
• Implementing existing programs as-is to a
new country or sector.
7

Create flexibility for innovative
programs.

This looks like:
• Discussing options between funders and
grant partners when new information comes
to light. Negotiating time and engagement.
This doesn’t look like:
• Constant change, never delivering a
coherent program.
Make strategic planning, monitoring
and evaluation, and adaptation
intentional parts of the grant process.
8

This looks like:
• Creating a Theory of Change and tracking
progress.
This doesn’t look like:
• Onerous documentation and unnecessary
tasks.
Plan for maintenance and
sustainability of outcomes after the
learning programs end.
9

This looks like:
• Time for transition planning and change
management.
• Keeping learnings alive in the organisation.
This doesn’t look like:
• Continuing things that have a natural end.

This looks like:
• Telling the story of the learning program.
This doesn’t look like:
• Sharing only the successes, without the
failures.
www.tacsi.org.au
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What TACSI learned
and observed
Across the organisations TACSI noticed some key themes and broader insights. Some of the
organisations were able to discuss these themes in the group reflection session in Adelaide.
The themes below are intended for the recipient’s and AET’s use in improving the Learning for
Impact Grant program over time.

Start small, go deep.
• In year three we continued to see that funding smaller groups of people led to stronger
relationships, deeper impact and more engaging stories of change (helpful when looking to
extend the program beyond the grant).
• In year three we also observed that funding a few individuals first is a better model for developing
a new learning program, whereas funding smaller interventions across a larger group is helpful
when the learning program is already known to work.

Longer term investment in grant partners that show dedication is more likely to
result in sustainable solutions.
• Participants who have been part of the Learning for Impact grant for two years or more have had
the time to adjust rigid internal processes, change organisational culture and settle programs in
their organisations, making it more likely that they will get the support from their organisations to
continue some form of learning after the grant.
• This is particularly evident in organisations that have shown sustained dedication to the program.
Typically at the end of the first year they demonstrated their ability to navigate the obstacles and
adapt and improve their model in response.

Evaluation structures identify hidden value and support story telling.
• TACSI was repeatedly surprised by how many of the grant partners would struggle to articulate
the impact of the program until we sat down and had a conversation. The stories that the
organisations shared showed instances of impact toward the goals the organisations had set.
Having an external view to facilitate analysis helped organisations see more clearly the value of
their programs.
• The conversations, interviews and Stories of Change TACSI facilitated became useful material for
the programs to tell their stories, particularly those who didn’t already have a communication
element. Can:Do 4 Kids particularly took advantage of the evaluation interviews by videoing them
and requesting the transcripts from TACSI.
• One challenge of the evaluation was to gauge the scale of the impact. It was hard to tell from 3-6
Stories of Change every 6 months and from the handful of stories told in the interviews whether
this kind of impact was repeated across the program. However, TACSI did have trusting
relationships with the organisations and made it clear to them that responding to what’s not
working was very important. As a result many did share with us when they thought their programs
could have had a greater impact.

www.tacsi.org.au
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Having at least one person invested in the Learning for Impact program was key.
Specifically someone who was, passionate, experienced and holding a clear
vision for a better world.
• The programs that had people fitting this criteria were able to get greater impact from the grant
that was even intended by the donor.
• This person could have been delivering the learning program, taking part in it or in a leadership
role.
• More people with these qualities meant increased effectiveness of the grant.

Keeping an eye on the big picture
• In the Adelaide reflection sessions multiple organisations talked about how it was helpful to have
a strong, high-level vision, captured in the Theory of Change. They used this as a guide for
decision making and to get traction with their colleagues and leadership teams through the clear
narrative the Theory of Change created.
• It was also a very transparent accountability method for the organisations, AET and for TACSI. It
was an ongoing touch stone to come back to and ask - ‘how are you progressing toward this
element of your goal?’

Mindset shifts are essential for lasting impact
• Throughout the Adelaide reflection session, organisations kept coming back to the importance
of shifting the mindsets of the people who were not taking part in the learning program but were
key to creating conditions for it to succeed. They explained that this took time and compromise
but the value created from the learning program slowly transformed some people into
champions for the programs, where they had originally been doubtful.

Recommendations for learning grants in the future
From our reflections, TACSI recommends that:
• Successful applicants are asked to consider the resources they would need for design, readiness,
implementation and reflection of the learning program, and supported with tools to create this if
successful.
• Financial and evaluation acquittal expectations are clearer.
• Case studies of the programs are shared by AET and other partners while they are still being
delivered, in order to promote the program and help them identify potential funding or
implementation partners with AET or more broadly.
• There are more opportunities for organisations to connect and learn from each other, in ways
that don’t require big time commitments.

www.tacsi.org.au
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A vision of the future
of Learning for Impact
grant programs
Over the last three years we’ve seen how Learning for Impact grants have strengthened not-forprofit organisation and created transformative experiences for staff and young people. We imagine
a future where AET builds on what has been learnt through this program to provide more grants for
organisational learning.
Over the last 9 months TACSI has been working with a group of international philanthropists to
explore the helpful contributions philanthropy can make to change in systems. One of our
conclusions from our research was that the norms of existing philanthropy — short term, discreet
investments into new things with tangible outcomes — are more likely to maintain the status quo,
rather than shift it. We commend AET on investing into the critical intangible of ‘organisational
learning’ to get more from organisations’ existing activities and in some cases doing that over three
years.
We’d imagine a future where:
• More money is directed to funding learning in NFPs to help strengthen their missions.
• Grantees are supported to shape the strategic direction of their learning, through a Theory of
Change process facilitated by an external intermediary.
• Careful consideration is given the breadth, depth and sequencing of learning.
• Grantees that show real dedication to learning, and an ability to adapt their approach are
supported to amplify their impact through subsequent years of investment.
• Learning is directed at areas experiencing considerable contextual change (e.g. rollout of the
National Disability Insurance Scheme, funding changes), issues of urgency (e.g. the climate
crisis) or areas of national importance (Aboriginal representation and culture)
Inspired by our recent international research TACSI would also like to raise a proposition for AET and
the philanthropic sector to consider. In the face of increasingly complex challenges and need for
innovative responses, learning and adaptation has never been more important. Mindsets need to
shift toward greater comfort in uncertainty, learning through doing and failing fast to find the best
activities to reach our goals, NFPs can play a key role in navigating this complexity, and innovative
support from philanthropists can help make this possible. We put the challenge to all funders and
NFPs to adopt and spread practices that are collaborative, learning, adaptive and innovative.

www.tacsi.org.au
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Appendix
Granting partner overview
We have captured each grant partners’ ‘progress toward impact’ over the last 12 months. For each
organisation summary we detail the following components:

Learning program

A summary of the program funded by the Learning for Impact grant.

Theory of Change

The Theory of Change created with TACSI’s support at the beginning of the investment.

Other information that TACSI captured for each organisation annually, but not shown here,
included:

Progress toward outcomes

The ‘And eventually…’ areas of impact in the Theory of Change represent the most significant
outcomes an organisation believes it can influence. We have used these as a reference for the
evaluation, asking organisations to share any early indicators that the learning program has made
progress toward these particular outcomes.

Outcome helps and hindrances

In order to maximise impact in complex settings it is important that organisations are learning what
works and what doesn’t along the way, and making changes in response. This section evaluated the
extent to which they are learning and provides valuable information for AET to inform future
granting criteria.

Intentions now that the grant has ended

How the organisation intends to continue to maintain or grow the learning that has been supported
by the Learning for Impact grant when the grant has ended.

Opportunities

While working toward the intended outcomes it is important for grant partners to identify new
opportunities that come to light, or innovative ways to apply what they have learnt e.g. discovering a
new niche in the market, or identifying an obstacle to staff delivering their best service.

TACSI reflections

TACSI shares additional observations and ideas related to this organisation, often informed by
TACSI’s extensive work with other social purpose organisations.
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Novita
Novita Children’s Services has a long history in offering children’s disability services. They started
as a parent-led fundraising effort to meet needs of children suffering from polio. They changed
their name to ‘Novita’ 15 years ago, and their focus has been meeting the needs of children with
physical disabilities. Changes through the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) have meant
that Novita needed to evolve again, both in terms of the range of services they offer, and their
business model. The NDIS has meant that Novita started to open up their service offerings to a
range of new clients and relationships as the funding model moved from block based funding to
NFPs operating much more commercially in a disability market-place. This new environment led to
many new demands on staff and a rethinking of how staff are recruited and retained in the
organisation. Novita needed to find ways to maintain excellence and innovation in the new
environment. This led to their application for the learning fund for a capability building program.

Learning program
Their capability building program was focussed on two cohorts:
• The first block of workshops was for early and mid career allied health practitioners ( with 2 - 3
years experience across different disciplines in the organisations)
• The second block of workshops was for more experienced clinicians (in a supervision role)
Novita developed a specialist, small group, face-to-face training program for these two cohorts,
with the aim being that clinicians bring their own experiences, and the training is not just about
knowledge transfer, but also the fostering of reflection and motivation for innovation and
excellence. Key content included clinical reasoning, application of interventions and surveillance
and building best practice supervisory skills. Novita’s Theory of Change is outlined below.
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St Vincent de Paul
In 2016 the St Vincent de Paul Society had around 3000 volunteers in South Australia - and only
around 110 staff (with 75 of these full time). Thus, volunteers were, and continue to be, critical to
the organisation delivering on their mission of “working to shape a more just and compassionate
society”. As the Chief Financial Officer said in our interview, “Volunteers are the organisation”. The
volunteer pool that St Vincent de Paul (SVDP) drew on in South Australia was, however, getting
older, and so the organisation needed to recruit and retain a new range of younger and more
culturally diverse volunteers into the future. They identified ‘leadership’ as a key element to success
in engaging and retaining new volunteers.

Learning program
SVDP used the funding from AET to contribute to the overall cost of offering a range of volunteers
a 3 month online and face-to-face learning program that could build leadership and grow their pool
of volunteers into the future. The learning program was group based (which helped foster
relationships between participants) and included an assignment to undertake a community project
(which helped to build commitment amongst participants). Participants in the course then had the
chance to become ‘trainers’ in the next offering of the course. The course was attended by 12 staff
and 35 volunteers, providing a good interactive engagement between staff and volunteers.
Outcomes that were reported included a spread of leadership across the organisation; more
engagement of volunteers; and new opportunities for intentional learning. The Theory of Change
for the SVDP leadership program is outlined below.
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Country Fire Service Foundation
The Country Fire Service Foundation has three key aims: respond to volunteers and others in need;
the provision of health, wellbeing and life saving equipment; and future training. In 2016 the service
had 150 staff in South Australia and managed 14,500 volunteers. 3,500 of these volunteers were in
rural areas, and were located across 400 brigades. They attend around 2000 bushfires and 2000
car accidents per year, and the volunteer commitment is around 570,000 hours annually. The
demographic of volunteers was ageing — with the typical leader being over 55 years old.

Learning program
The Emerging Leaders Program which AET funded aimed to change this, and to build up
connections between a diverse range of volunteers that could be tapped into when emergencies or
disasters occur. The funding from AET has been important because training is not supported by
Government (their investment is more equipment focussed). The training program aimed to build
peer networks in the service, and to foster leadership development (personal and professional)
amongst younger and emerging leaders as a way to recruit and retain them into the future. Given
that so many CFS volunteers were rurally based it has been particularly important to offer the
program in these areas, as capability building for volunteers in rural areas was even less available
that for NFPs in urban areas.
Though the AET grant was a one-off grant, and this program required ongoing funding, the grant
has enabled some development of the leadership program. The Theory of Change for the
emerging leaders program is outlined below.
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Australian & New Zealand College of Anaesthetists
Improving patient outcomes is a continuous goal for medical professionals. For the Australian and
New Zealand College of Anaesthetics (ANZCA) a key challenge is the linkage between attracting
younger anaesthetists to undertake research in the form of clinical trials, and achieving better
patient centred outcomes. Younger researchers require a solid track record in order to secure
larger grants that lead to possibilities for clinical trials that can support population level changes in
practice. In over 90% of cases success in securing larger funding relies on the establishment of
solid research foundations that is only possible with smaller researcher grants. ANZCA supports its
members to establish strong and well functioning research departments within the hospitals in
which they practice because evidence suggests that this leads to better practice in those hospitals,
and thus ultimately supports better patient outcomes.

Learning program
ANZCA used the grant received from AET to support a younger anaesthetist to undertake a
specific sub study (focussed on the effects of fluids on lungs leading to increased risks in patients)
using samples collected for a larger relief trial in fluid management from 4,000 patients. This not
only helped this researcher to establish a research track record, but enables the use and analysis of
samples from larger trials which can open up efficient hidden opportunities for improving patient
outcomes. According to the ANZCA the topic for this research investigation was “crying out for
investment” — it was an area of research that would lead to benefits for very high risk cohort of
patients. Attracting grants such as that provided by AET helped to leverage other monies from
larger government funding programs such as the NHMRC. The Theory of Change for ANZCAs
program is presented below.
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Musica Viva
Musica Viva is the largest classical music organisation in Australia. Their work falls into two halves
— the world’s biggest schools program and concerts (commissioning up to 10 new works each
year).

Learning program
The AET grant was used to support the second half of their mission, and was used to commission
two new works from a young and very talented classical composer. The commissioning of work
from young composers is rare, and typically funding comes from government, personal donations,
or via a commissioning circle model. However Government funding for the arts continues to
decrease, and so, for young composers the opportunity to be commissioned professionally is very
rare. Offers would typically be much shorter and less high profile at this stage of their career and,
due to the nature of funding, a composer can be artistically constrained by funding guidelines. The
AET grant has provided complete artistic freedom in this instance.
The AET grant supported what Musica Viva described as “unprecedented special talent”. Of
particular importance too was the connection with Adelaide, and making the case for showcasing
talent in South Australia (as it is typically musicians from Sydney who attract funding). For Musica
Viva, the AET grant provided a test case for a different way of funding that could potentially change
the opportunities to foster and grow young musical talent across Australia. Through the AET grant
Musica Viva was able to develop a purpose built program for a young composer that offered
support, space for preparation, access to mentors and opportunities to perform via a tour, which in
turn enabled the pieces to be refined and exposed to national audience. The Theory of Change for
Musica Viva’s initiative is outlined below.
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Charity Collective
The Charity Collective was a
collaboration of senior leaders at
four small to medium South
Australian charities; Cure4CF,
CanTeen SA, Heart Kids SA/NT
and The Mary Potter Foundation.
All organisations felt they could
strengthen their fundraising,
leadership skills, management
skills and impact through
collaborative learning with peers
in the sector.

- Some of the Charity Collective members from
across the years

Learning program
The Charity Collective came together to establish a collaborative forum for professional
development and peer support. The Charity Collective utilised the AET funding to provide and
participate in a series of learning opportunities with the aim of improving their practice, increasing
retention, improving employee engagement and sharing knowledge to strengthen the NFP sector.
As part of the learning program, (the ‘By’ section of their Theory of Change), the individuals
participated in workshops with external consultants on pitching, coaching, communications, design
thinking and strategy. Funds were also used to provide stipends for professional learning peer-topeer forums, mentoring and other leadership development programs.

The Problem/
Opportunity

Small NFP leadership and
funding / marketing directors
rarely have the time, permission or funding to prioritise
their learning needs in order to
innovate

The Broad Goal

Small NFPs often don’t
have the capacity as
individual
organisations to commit to
capability building

The NFPs are better places
to work and achieve better
outcomes.

Burn out is high in NFP sector
and it is difficult to attract and retain
high quality talent

If we...

By...

Establish a collective
of leadership (with a
focus on
marketing/fundrasing)
committed to learning
and development and
together dedicate
time and seek
funding to build key
skills needed to
achieve better
outcomes.
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This will lead to...
Committing 1 day a
month to learning,
contracting external
facilitators to deliver
training around key
content areas, meeting
quarterly as a forum,
creating opportunities
for peer support,
reflections sessions
and support
implementing learnings
in wider orgs.

Changes made to
approaches to
strategy, marketing,
pitching etc based on
learnings
Knowledge transfer
activities with other
staff/ wider
organisation

And eventually...
Transfer of knowledge
to other organisations
and the sector
Staff are retained and
high quality staff are
attracted
Revenue growth and
engagement of donors

Sharing of resources
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Can:Do 4 Kids
Can:Do 4 Kids (Can:Do) delivers vital services and support to Deaf and hard of hearing South
Australians and is South Australia’s second oldest registered charitable service provider. Can:Do’s
work aims to alleviate isolation and equip people who are Deaf and hard of hearing with the
assistance, knowledge and confidence to live independently and contribute to the community.

Learning program
The Can:Do utilised the AET Learning for Impact grant to train a group of staff in the critical Auslan
skills needed to improve communication with Deaf clients and with Deaf staff. By increasing
communication and connections through Auslan proficiency, Can:Do hoped to improve outcomes
for clients and to improve organisational culture between staff groups.
Can:Do contracted Deaf NSW to deliver Auslan Certificate II
training in July to December 2017, building on their extensive
training experience. The program was well designed and
contained multiple modes of learning including face-to-face
delivery, an immersive camp, online materials and journalling.
It was shorter and more accessible than current courses
available in SA.
No training was done in 2018 because it was realised that
Deaf NSW wasn’t licensed for training in SA, and Can:Do and
Deaf NSW needed to resolve this oversight. Deaf NSW then
delivered the second Auslan Certificate II course in February
2019, and at the time of writing this report is delivering
Certificate III for those who want to continue their Auslan
learning.

“…when I first found out about the
program, I was really excited.
Prior to that, I'd been waiting for
almost five years. [Staﬀ] had been
advocating for the improvement of
the culture, and there was a
recognition that there was two
diﬀerent staﬀ cohorts here: hearing
staﬀ and Deaf staﬀ.”
- Deaf staﬀ member at Can:Do

The Problem/
Opportunity

Can Do Group employs Deaf
and hearing staff. Staff are
often unable to communicate
together with ease, making
internal communication and the
fostering of relationships,
difficult.

The Broad Goal

The current TAFE Cert.
2 course available is
expensive, takes a
long time to complete
and is low quality.

Full inclusion of all staff and
improved outcomes for
clients.

Can Do Group would like to invest in
the building of Auslan skills for hearing
staff to create a fully inclusive environment for all staff and clients.

If we...

By...

Run a Cert 2 Auslan
course in-house for staff
delivered by Deaf
Society NSW
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This will lead to...
Holding an intensive
5 month training
course for a range of
staff that includes
face-to-face learning,
a camp, online
materials,
assessments and
journaling alongside
on the job practice
with other staff and
clients.

- Attainment of
Certificate 2
-Greater connections
between participating
staff from two sites.
-Improved proficiency
in Auslan
-Reduced reliance on
interpretors
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And eventually...
-More inclusive office
culture
-Improved staff
performance and
satisfaction
-Deaf community
members more
engaged with the
organisation
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Red Kite
Redkite provides cancer-specific support services for young people. In South Australia in 2016,
Redkite assisted over 310 young people with cancer as well as their family members and others in
their support network (including health and education professionals).

Learning program

Due to rapid organisational growth, Redkite saw the importance of investing in a professional
development program to increase staff capabilities and support staff retention. Redkite received
AET funding to run two programs covering ‘Coaching and Mentoring’ and ‘Leadership
Development’. This program was nationwide (head office of Redkite is in Sydney) rather than
focused on South Australia exclusively,
The Coaching and Mentoring training intended to identify and support new and emerging
managers and leaders to learn how to manage a team.
The Leadership Development program was designed for existing managers, to respond to their
concerns that they weren’t being heard by the organisational leadership team and to be better
equipped to take on that role.
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Scosa
Scosa is a not-for-profit organisation that provides a range of tailored services to hundreds of adult
South Australians living with disabilities, including Cerebral Palsy, Autism and Down Syndrome and
other complex physical and intellectual conditions. Scosa is currently going through a merger with
Novita, who specialises in child development, rehabilitation and disability services for children and
young people, and was an earlier recipient of a Learning for Impact grant. Their intention is that the
two organisations can provide a smooth transition of supports as clients age — within the
competitive and client centred environment of the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS).

Learning program

Scosa received funding for two learning programs over the two year period it was involved in
Learning for Impact. The focus of the second year of funding was for a suite of Leadership Training
for a group of around 15 Team Leaders and Senior Support Workers. Modules covered in the
leadership training included:
• Participant (client) Engagement Training
• Mentally Healthy Workplaces
• Managing Performance and Counselling
• Managing Absenteeism and Engagement
• Managing Incidents and Injuries in the Workplace
This training aimed to complement the Customer Service Training funded by the Learning for
Impact grant in 2017/18 and was delivered to all 200+ delivery and senior delivery staff. More detail
on this training is described in the report for year two of the grant. The intention for this training was
to strengthen Scosa’s offer in the NDIS environment by equipping delivery teams with increased
capability to adapt and respond to clients needs and wants.
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The ‘Customer Service Training’ provided in 2017/18 provided all 200+ SCOSA staff with core
customer service training for the transition to the NDIS market based model. The training covered
practices such as good presentation, responding to enquiries and body language. SCOSA
committed significantly to the roll out of the training program, staggering the closure of their Hubs
for one day each so all service delivery staff could participate. The training itself received positive
feedback and SCOSA was happy with the RTO’s training design and delivery.
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Zoos SA
Adelaide Zoo is the second-oldest zoo in the nation and represents a significant and important
part of South Australia’s heritage, social and education history. Currently Zoos SA has over 45,000
members, of whom 2619 are life members, and over 500 are registered volunteers.
The mission of Zoos SA is to ‘connect people with nature and save species from extinction.’

Learning program
Zoos SA sought funding from AET to support their youth programs, specifically the Mentors at the
Zoo program (MATZ). MATZ participants are identified as having a high potential to become future
conservation leaders and advocates. The MATZ participants had all first participated in another
larger Zoos SA program called Youth at the Zoo (YATZ). The MATZ program focuses on leadership
development and conservation skills. The MATZ facilitate the YATZ learning experience throughout
the year, leading camps and other activities.
The MATZ program was extremely well designed and multi-faceted. MATZ participants had an
intense program of work experience, speaking opportunities, workshops, camps, reflection and an
immersion experience in Zambia with Zambian youth conservation leaders. The MATZ and the
YATZ program had a dedicated coordinator who ensured the quality, continuity and reinforcement
of the learning experience. The program was designed to have a deep impact on the participants
and to act as a platform for system level change in the Australian conservation context, by
comprehensively preparing the conservation leaders of the future.
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In year two of the grant, the MATZ program began
to plan for how they would continue after the grant
ended. The young people in the MATZ program
made proposals to the Zoo leadership staff, who
took these into consideration in determining what
the model would look like and how it would be
funded.
The re-designed program will work with a more
dispersed group, with young people working across
the Zoo in different areas, with different animal,
staff and purposes. The MATZ will still be invited to
join from the YATZ program as it was clear that the
full journey made it most valuable for the young
people and for the Zoo.
Zoos SA have hired Parris, one of the MATZ
participants to replace the program manager
Emma and coordinate the new version of MATZ
one day per week.
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- Current MATZ coordinator Parris
(left) and past coordinator Emma with
materials the MATZ have created
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SA Museum
The South Australian Museum (the Museum)
describes itself as “committed to making Australia’s
natural and cultural heritage accessible, engaging
and fun“ and “a leader…in Australian Aboriginal
heritage and scientific research”. The Museum has
one of the largest collections of Aboriginal
artefacts in the world, and the Learning for Impact
grant supported three Aboriginal young women
with the opportunity to work and build a career
around this cultural material in the context of
museums.

- The three inaugural
SA Museum cadets

Learning program
The Learning for Impact grant funded a Museum Pathways Cadetship Program from 2016 to 2019.
The program created work experience opportunities across the museum for young Aboriginal
people and allowed these cadets to shape their own experience. The Museum recognised that
cultural change in the museum was slow and based on a conservative environment, including many
barriers for Aboriginal people seeking and being supported in careers there. The grant that the
Museum received from AET enabled them to develop and deliver a program that aimed to change
this by building career pathways for young Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander curators and
cultural workers.
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Through the AET grant the Museum was able to create paid roles and pathways for the Aboriginal
and/or Torres Strait Islander graduates. It is critical for cultural reform within the Museum sector
that such roles are paid, particularly given the often difficult relationship that exists between
Museums and Aboriginal people.
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SAHMRI
‘The South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute (SAHMRI) is South Australia's first
independent flagship health and medical research institute… working together to tackle the biggest
health challenges in society today.’2

Learning program
SAHMRI was a new recipient of the Learning for Impact grant in the 2018/19 round. SAHMRI
designed a program that offered travel grants to mid-career researchers, with the intention of
supporting them to overcome some of the hurdles that their more experienced colleagues don’t
face. There were five small grants for one Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander, two women and
two men, and one slightly larger grant for someone who could articulate how it would help them
overcome obstacles that were otherwise holding back their research and their careers. All grants
had open applications from which the six recipients were chosen.
For many successful applicants, they put the funding toward leading conferences in their field.
Costs included to those related travel and registration. In the case of the recipient of the larger
grant, the grant also funded their young family to travel with them, without which they would not
have been able to travel to the international conference related to their research topic.

2

https://www.sahmri.org/who-we-are/
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The grant had the idea of supporting researchers facing more barriers than most, including women,
parents and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. The grants had a diversity of genders in
the recipients. The grant specifically intended for an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander person,
however, was unsuccessful, with the winning applicant of not using the funds. It is unclear why this
fell through. 8% of SAHMRI staff identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Straight Islander, however the
approach taken to seeking grant applicants and supporting them through the experience was not
tailored to this cohort.
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Include a Charity
In their own words, ’Include a Charity acts on behalf of campaign supporters promoting charitable
gifts in Wills to the Australian public. Through these activities we aim to raise the profile of
charitable gifts in Wills.’3

Learning program
Include a Charity was a new recipient of the Learning for Impact grant in the 2018/19 year. Include a
Charity designed a learning program that gave fundraisers across Australia the opportunity to learn
from leaders in the field on a trip to Europe. The successful applicants were also able to share their
fundraising approach and experience with their European counterparts, and bring this knowledge
exchange back to the Australian sector.
Include a Charity was intentional about how it facilitated the sharing of this knowledge with the
sector through:
• A national tour of the insights
with different participants
sharing what they learned.
• Complementary guest
speakers.
• Complementary online
resources for fundraisers to
access, intended to engage with
regional fundraisers unable to
attend the tour events .
These efforts also helped Include
a Charity attract new members to
its networks.

- Image from the original Theory of Change

The program also unexpectedly led
to a working relationship between
Include a Charity and a UK based
data-collection agency. Include a
Charity observed how big data was
used in the UK to understand donor
motivations and design fundraising
opportunities that followed donor
trends and had identified a gap in
the data collected by Australian
fundraisers. The two organisations
are working toward better data for
the Australian sector.

- An excerpt from the study tour presentation

3 https://www.includeacharity.com.au/about-us/what-we-do/
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